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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
 
The production of secondary NF-metals increases the resource efficiency and energy 
efficiency in society. NF-metals used in everyday life make their way into municipal solid 
waste (MSW). In order to make these metals available for secondary metal production, an 
extraction has to take place either within separately collected waste fractions, which 
include NF-metals, or from the mixed MSW (MMSW). The recovery of NF-metals, which 
exhibit a far higher energy savings potential than ferrous metals, is not yet a standard 
procedure in the acquaintance of recyclables from MMSW. Separate collected fractions 
show a higher recovery rate than MMSW. However, resources are still lost due to the 
complex behaviour and limited participation of people in the separate collections systems. 
 
Changes can be made in the whole chain of waste management including the first stage of 
separation at the household level. Improved methodologies for better separation at source 
combined with advanced sensor sorting systems are alternative resulting in more effective 
NF-recovery. 
 
INTRODUCTION 
 
Climate and resource protection is being debated on a local, national and international 
level and urban mining with recovery of NF-metals is an area of growing interest for waste 
managers, politicians, citizens, private companies, academics and environmentalists. Part 
of this debate is the growing interest in landfills – there is no doubt that landfilling will be a 
reality for the next decades. However, there is a general agreement that resources are lost 
“for all time” in landfills because there is no demand for the heavily contaminated mixed 
fractions deposited in landfills, with varying degrees of engineering and management. 
Therefore, it is sensible to recover the valuable materials before mixed municipal solid 
waste goes to landfill. New EU legislation is asking for pre-treatment of mixed MSW in 
order to mitigate the environmentally risks resulting from organic fractions – separation of 
NF-metals can go hand in hand with pre-treatment technologies for MMSW across 
Europe. 
 
In spite of the large benefits of the recovery of valuable materials to the environment, 
towards combating climate change and reducing emissions, to protect and retain valuable 
resources, and in spite of significant advances in new technologies and treatment 
processes and the supporting EU legislation – there are still large gaps and material 
losses in the recovery chain [Hagelüken 2009]. Collection and recovery rates are 
unsatisfactorily low and many fractions and discarded items (mobile phones, computers 
etc.) are often lost in the resource chain. These losses generally are due to regulated and 
unregulated export outside Europe to developing countries, and the battle for household 
items from private companies, charities and unregulated travelling entrepreneurs [Siechau 
2008]. 
 
There is no doubt that technology alone cannot solve all the problems connected to waste 
management. Waste is a human product managed by people through the whole chain of 
waste management and the motivation and attitudes leading to specific waste behavior are 
extremely complex. Separate collected wastes as well as the remaining heterogeneous 
MMSW have to be regarded when discussing the recycling of NF-metals. 
 
ACCESS TO NF-METALS FROM MSW 
 
An adequate example for future scenarios of waste management in Europe is Germany. 
The aim of reducing landfilling of MSW as well as high recycling rates of certain materials 
targeted by the EU have already been achieved to a great extent. Figure 1 displays the 
current management of MSW in Germany, categorising separately collected fractions 
according to their impact on the content of NF-metals remaining in MMSW. NF-metals are 
only partially (e.g. when used in packaging) included in nationwide operated separate 
collection systems. Taking the total of the household waste generated as baseline, the 
separate collection of fractions with virtually no NF-metal content, such as bio waste or 
paper & cardboard, lead to an enrichment in the remaining MMSW, whereas the opposite 
is applicable for wastes with an elevated NF-metal content. However, due to the limited 
efficiency of the separation at source, parts of the material determined for separate 
collection are directed into the mixed waste. 
 
 
Figure 1: Disposal and recycling of household waste in Germany [DESTATIS 2009; Gillner 2010] 
 
 
 
SEPARATELY COLLECTED FRACTIONS 
 
The recovery of recyclables from separately collected fractions is generally more feasible 
than from heterogeneous mixed fractions. The concentrations of NF-metals in separately 
collected fractions of MSW are several times higher than in MMSW. However, resources 
are still lost due to the limited participation of people in the separate collection systems 
and also because some materials are not included in separate collected wastes 
determined for a treatment with optimised recuperation of recyclables. 
 
Especially the first stage, the separation at source (household and small company level) is 
strongly influenced by the so called “people factor”, which is a significant factor in the 
waste management chain. At this level citizens are responsible for the composition of the 
different wastes, and therefore have a fundamental impact on the amount and quality of 
the recyclables depending on their participation in the provided separate collection 
systems. 
 
An extensive amount of research is being carried out worldwide to try to understand the 
motivation behind behaviour in waste minimisation, recycling or waste management at the 
individual level and community level. A substantial number of environmental interventions 
have been carried out focusing on changing attitudes in order to promote the desired 
environmental behaviour in the area of waste management. Unfortunately many of these 
initiatives have had limited success. It has been found that even if attitudes are changed in 
the short term, it does not always lead to long term behaviour changes [Gardner et al. 
1996]. One example is the UK’s initiative to form Waste Minimisation Clubs in the early 
1990s with the prime motive to improve waste management practices. Supported by the 
British Government (Strategy Unit, 2002; DEFRA, 2003), they have steadily declined from 
about 45 to just a handful in 2004 [Coskeran et al. 2006]. Research into understanding the 
reasons for lack of success is being carried out [Coskeran & Phillips 2005]. In order to 
maximise the potential and outcome in the area of recovery of valuable fractions found in 
MMSW, programmes must be designed so that they target the key determinants of 
behaviour based on sound theoretical framework and practical results. This is why the 
combination of the knowledge found in the area of psychology of behaviour and motivation 
in the area of environment and waste needs to be considered when discussing potential in 
waste management and urban mining. 
 
Various models have been developed to show the key elements in environmental 
behaviour so that an understanding of the underlying mechanisms and framework for 
identifying and organising social and psychological factors influencing waste minimization 
and management is gained [Stern 2000]. Social institutions including regulations, 
education systems and community structures shape the development of social values 
including those related to environmental awareness, individualism or cooperation or 
willingness to change [Stern et al. 1995]. Clear indications are that personal/social values 
with the combination of specific plans or strategies for action (what bin to use for what 
item, who is responsible for the bin etc.) can result in changes in behaviour and 
commitments to follow a recycling plan or waste management plan. One survey conducted 
in New York showed that the majority of residents could not correctly identify which of 12 
items were recyclable [Warmer Bulletin 2001]. A positive result of these studies is that 
there is a clear indication that once these changes in behaviour have been established, 
there is a feedback mechanism in the system which can lead to long term behaviour 
changes in the population. 
 
Accepted fundamental psychological principles and research show that each person has 
an individual belief system or world-view through which old and new information is 
evaluated and either accepted or rejected. These principles form the basis when new 
behaviour is asked for or required. Long term pro-environmental attitudes need to be 
established on a solid knowledge base. People need to know why they are asked to 
actively take part in the recycling of waste and what value will result from their behaviour at 
the personal and society level and a personal appreciation that their action will have a 
beneficial effect (such as reducing the areas of landfill, decrease prices for waste 
management etc.). Studies have shown that a key barrier to waste minimization or 
recycling activities is that waste is “someone else’s problem”. And in fact this is generally 
true with local authorities and municipalities having to deal with decisions about processing 
and disposal strategies working at the local level of technology/facility availability (e.g. 
incineration facilities, mechanical-biological treatment (MBT) plants, landfills etc.). 
Recyclables like NF-metals, which are easy to identify even by non-specialists, should be 
included in broadly used separate collection systems. 
 
GENERATION OF NF-CONCENTRATES FROM MMSW 
 
The treatment of MMSW in Germany is divided into waste incineration (approx. 70 %) and 
mechanical/mechanical-biological treatment (approx. 30 %) [DESTATIS 2009]. The 
amounts going to landfills without treatment are negligible. As shown in Figure 2, NF-
metals can be extracted within mechanical/mechanical-biological processing or during the 
processing of incineration ashes. In both treatment options, irreversible losses of NF-
metals occur. This is the case when process residues are deposited on landfills or used as 
secondary construction material. 
 
 
Figure 2: NF-metals in treatment of MMSW in Germany 
The MBT processes usually focus on the separation of organic and mineral matter from 
the recyclable components, whereas the utilisation of the recyclables can be energy 
recovery (production of concentrates with high calorific values and low mineral contents) or 
material recycling (the term MBT is synonymously used to also describe the concepts of 
mechanical-physical stabilisation, mechanical-biological stabilisation and mechanical 
treatment). Especially biodegradable wastes remaining in the MMSW are directing the 
process designs applied. The non-recyclable fractions, which are treated in order to 
deplete moisture and organic content, are either further processed in incineration plants or 
deposited into landfills. The standard procedure to enrich mineralic and organic matter is 
screening at particle sizes below 80 mm. In only few cases, an extraction of ferrous and/or 
NF-metals is realised in this fine fraction. 
 
During incineration losses of NF-metals can occur, e.g. when thin-walled metals are 
oxidised and transported with the exhaust fumes. An extraction of recyclables from the fly 
ashes does not take place. Metals partially melt during incineration causing a surface 
contamination with mineral particles. Also, the particle size of many smaller NF-metal 
objects is reduced so that these are shifted to some extent to the fine fraction produced 
during the processing of the bottom ashes. The bottom ashes are processed according to 
LAGA 19 in order to produce secondary construction materials or material qualified for 
landfilling, whereas the extraction of ferrous metals is obligatory. Materials that are not 
extracted during the processing of the bottom ashes are lost from the recycling chain. It is 
therefore important to mention that the fine fraction (< 4 mm) in most cases is not 
processed because during storage the high specific surface of the fine particles leads to 
great losses of ferrous metals due to oxidation. After short periods of storage virtually no 
ferrous metals are found in this fraction. The NF-metals contained in the fine fraction 
exhibit high contamination with minerals and are therefore not used by re-melters. In 
consequence this fraction, which accounts for about 30 – 40 % of the ashes, is only stored 
and left untreated. 
 
Only about 50 – 60 % of the German MBT plants and 50 – 85 % of the plants processing 
incineration ashes are currently extracting NF-metals [ASA 2010; Bilitewski et al. 2010]. 
Most of the facilities were planned and built in the period between the 1990’s and the early 
2000’s, when the price level of metals and scrap metals were significantly below today’s 
price level (compare Figure 4). Especially the prices of copper and brass increased 
drastically and are therefore important constituents of NF-concentrates contributing to the 
sales revenue. The relatively high market value of scrap NF-metals already show an effect 
and NF-separation is used in an increasing number of treatment facilities [Gillner 2010]. 
But an upgrading of existing processes is not always feasible because the techniques that 
can be applied to extract NF-metals are limited towards a certain volumetric flow (ideally a 
single particle distribution is realised) and require a defined particle size bandwidth. Lack 
of additional space in the existing facilities is another important limiting factor. Based on 
[Gillner 2010], it is estimated that about 25 % of the technically extractable NF-metals 
resulting from MMSW are extracted from MBT plants and almost 40 % from treatment 
facilities of bottom ashes respectively. 
 
The further down in the treatment chain an extraction of NF-metals takes place, the 
greater the losses to be expected because extraction efficiencies (always below 100 %) 
multiply from step to step. In order to maximise the recovery of NF-metals from MMSW, 
especially the early treatment steps should be upgraded with NF-metal extraction. The 
focus should rest on a possibly high recovery rate, rather than on the production of clean 
fractions, which is hardly possible in non-specialised processes. 
 
Characterisation of NF-metals in Mixed MSW 
Shares of different NF-metals determined from multiple samples of NF-metal concentrates 
from MBT plants are displayed in Figure 3. Different types of waste (e.g. commercial 
wastes) are sometimes co-processed in the facilities, thus the results cannot be linked 
exclusively to MMSW. However, the main share processed by the analysed MBT plants 
was MMSW. The sampling results indicate that the main NF-metal in MMSW is aluminium 
(pure and compounded) with a share of around 60 %. Furthermore, about 25 % consist of 
heavy metals, whereas the most common is brass, followed by zinc and copper. Residues 
are all constituents, which pose undesirable compounds in the melting processes. The 
residues include minerals, wood and plastics that are falsely extracted with the NF-metals 
but also heavily contaminated NF-metals such as aluminium-coated plastic foils (e.g. 
packaging of cat food or potato chips). When separating only using differences in the 
particle density (e.g. heavy media separation), residues are found in both, the heavy and 
the light fraction of the separation process. 
 
 
Figure 3: Fluctuations of NF-concentrates from MBT plants 
It is important to further separate the NF-concentrates into the different metals and alloys 
in order to realise a high quality material recycling. The production of NF-metal fractions 
with specific composition characteristics enables an optimised blending in secondary metal 
production. An optimised blending again results in a decreasing amount of process 
residues and energy as well as an increased recovery of the feedstock. One example is 
brass, which is an alloy with copper as the main component (approx. 65 %) and zinc as 
the minor component (approx. 35 %). Brass can be fed directly to brass casting industry 
where a maximum recovery of both components is aimed at by blending of scrap and 
primary metals [Sakalli & Brigoren 2009], or to secondary copper mills, where it is aimed at 
the optimised recovery of copper. 
 
VALUE OF NF-METALS 
 
NF-metals exhibit considerable ecologic value when they are recycled. As important as the 
ecologic improvement through metal recycling may be, without obligatory NF-metal 
extraction economic considerations are the most important driving factors for plant 
operators to decide for or against the implementation of NF-sorting equipment. The price 
development of the most important scrap NF-metals aluminium, brass, copper and zinc is 
displayed in Figure 4, showing that the price level has increased drastically since 2003. 
From 2006 on, the scrap metals have held their increased price levels and continued at 
that level after a price drop during the financial crisis in 2008/2009. This indicates the 
importance of NF-metals for the global economy. Especially in Germany, the recycling of 
NF-metals is an important economy supporting industrial field [Westphal 2010]. 
 
 
Figure 4: LME wholesale prices of secondary NF-metals [EUWID 2003-2010] 
Through the utilisation of secondary NF-metals, energy and other emissions can be saved. 
The energy savings potentials displayed in Table 1 regard only the savings that are 
achieved in the production from the point of processing of delivered concentrates. The 
energy required for mining and pre-conditioning is not included. Interlinked CO2-equivalent 
emissions strongly depend on local circumstances and the different energy sources used. 
By means of energy savings, aluminium is the most important of the NF-metals, also 
because it is the most common NF-metal found in MSW. 
 
Table 1: Energy demand for primary and secondary metal production [Grimes et al. 2008] 
Material 
Primary 
[MJ/Mg] 
Secondary 
[MJ/Mg] 
Savings 
[MJ/Mg] 
Relative savings 
Aluminium 47 000 2 400 44 600 95 % 
Copper (pyrometallurgical) 16 900 6 300 10 600 63 % 
Brass 1 19 385 10 395 8 990 46 % 
Ferrous 14 000 11 700 2 300 16 % 
Lead 10 000 130 9 900 99 % 
Nickel 20 640 1 860 18 800 91 % 
Tin 18 200 200 18 000 99 % 
Zinc 24 000 18 000 6 000 25 % 
1 own assumption considering brass to exhibit a mean composition of 65 % copper and 35 % zinc 
In order to evaluate if the extraction of NF-metals has a positive effect on the energy 
balance of the treatment of MMSW, the recycling of NF-metals from MBT plants is taken 
as an example. It has to be pointed out that the savings potentials given in Table 1 were 
calculated on the basis of rather clean metal wastes coming from production. Considering 
that advanced sorting technologies provide high-quality metals, the energy savings can be 
estimated with these values when the subsequent purification is considered. 
 
The mean composition of NF-metals from MMSW based on the results of sampling 
displayed in Figure 3 is shown in Table 2. Since residues in waste analyses are not 
included in the fraction NF-metals, the shares of the different components of NF-metals 
are scaled up so that they can relate to the total potential of 0.5 % of NF-metals in MMSW. 
 
Table 2: Mean composition of NF-metals from MMSW and energy savings potential 
Component Share in NF-
concentrate 
Share in NF-metals    
(without residues) 
Energy savings through 
utilisation as secondary metals 
[MJ/Mg] 
Al (pure) 41.8 % 47.4 % 21 137 
Al (compound) 17.6 % 20.0 % n.m. 
Brass 12.0 % 13.6 % 1 223 
Zinc 9.0 % 10.2 % 612 
Copper 4.5 % 5.1 % 541 
Stainless steel 1.7 % 1.9 % n.m. 
Tin 1.6 % 1.8 % 327 
Residues 11.8 % - - 
Total energy savings 23 840 
 
When estimating the energy necessary to extract NF-metals from household waste, the 
already existing infrastructure of waste management systems has to be regarded. 
Therefore, only the additional energy for the actual extraction of NF-concentrates is 
considered. Additional energy for transport is disregarded because the output streams 
from waste processing are transported either way. Differences in the transport distances 
cannot be estimated due to the unknown logistical factors. Thus, the data provided as well 
as the results do not take all possible impacts into account, but will supposedly lie within a 
realistic range giving an idea about the magnitude of the savings potential. 
 
The energy needed to extract about 70 % of the contained NF-metals, which can be 
considered the technical upper limit of recovery, is about 6.5 MJ/MgMMSW [Gillner 2010]. 
Considering an NF-metal content of 0.5 %, 285 Mg of waste have to be processed in order 
to obtain 1 Mg of NF-metals. The energy for extraction is then 1 853 MJ/MgNF-metals. A dry 
sensor-based purification of NF-concentrates from MMSW is currently evaluated in the 
SATURN project, which is funded by the EACI in the frame of the EU Eco-Innovation 
Programme. According to first experiences with sensor-based purification of NF-
concentrates, the energy demand for the purification of the NF-metals is approximated 
with 330 MJ/MgNF-metals. In total, the extraction and purification plus the savings through 
utilisation of secondary metals results in energy savings of about 76 MJ/MgMMSW. 
 
Purification with heavy-media separation demands about 300 MJ/MgNF-metals [Krone et al. 
1990]. A disadvantage is that the heavy metals are concentrated in a mixture mainly 
consisting of copper and zinc, which can be utilised in the secondary copper production 
without further separation. However, as explained before the resource efficiency is not 
optimised but the energy balance is still positive. 
 
Due to the climate-relevant emission reductions connected with material recycling, 
increasing voices are calling for an integration of materials recycling, especially of metal 
recycling activities, into the trade of climate certificates [Kummer 2010], which would 
certainly be another incentive towards enhanced NF-metal recycling. 
 
CONCLUSION 
 
It is only by understanding the basic motivations in human psychology and the 
social/cultural influences which determine, behaviour as well as effective strategies that 
can promote long-term behavioural changes, if waste reduction/management strategies 
and campaigns can be effective. More inter-disciplinary research is needed to explore the 
broad area, including drivers, political influences, rates, predictors, influencing factors, 
barriers to uptake, differences in social groups etc., in order to understand the real 
potential and to realize this potential in urban mining [Cameron et al. 1998]. 
 
Separately collected fractions, in which NF-metals are enriched, exhibit far greater 
concentrations of NF-metals than MMSW. These fractions exhibit a more homogeneous 
character and the recovery of NF-metals can be run optimised. 
 
Both, mechanical treatment options and waste incineration are not optimised for NF-metal 
extraction. There are several reasons for losses of NF-metals during processing of 
MMSW. First of all, the efficiency of the sorting equipment in real processes is limited and 
in practice lies in the range of 80 %. 
 
Losses of NF-metals in MBT plants occur because 
• The waste is subdivided into different process lines and a separation is usually not 
realised in every process line 
• The conditioning (bandwidth of particle size and single-particle distribution) in the 
process lines is not optimised, lowering the efficiency of the sorting equipment. 
 
Therefore, NF-metals are lost to the subsequent treatment steps in the waste 
management system, either reversibly (thermal processes) or irreversibly 
(landfill/secondary construction material). 
 
Losses of NF-metals in waste incineration/processing of bottom ashes occur 
• Due to oxidation during incineration 
• Because the particle size is reduced to some extent and NF-metals are shifted to 
the fine fraction 
• Due to not-optimised conditioning for NF-metal extraction 
 
Losses of NF-metals in subsequent purification/smelting: 
• Improper sorting into the different alloys and metals leads to losses of NF-metals 
that are not aimed at in the subsequent secondary metal production 
• Sorting technology exhibits a limited efficiency and NF-metals are still contained in 
the residues 
 
It is clear that the more steps in waste management the NF-metals go through, the more 
NF-metals are lost. In order to recover a possibly high share of NF-metals, optimisation 
measures in the extraction of NF-metals should be taken in all steps of waste 
management, whereas it should be focused on optimised quantity rather than on quality. 
With modern sorting techniques the purification of NF-concentrates, even with high 
impurity contents, and the production of defined metal products is feasible. Defined NF-
metal products are crucial in order to realise a high resource efficiency in the production of 
secondary NF-metals. 
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